prevent the harassed houseman, in his desire to console a stricken mother, from asserting that the risk of recurrence of the congenital abnormality in further siblings is 'a chance in a million'. The facts are there and he fails to read them at his peril.
In short, this slim volume should bring knowledge and resolution to the newly qualified in the long and lonely hours of the night; and the one or two typographical errors can easily be rectified when it comes to a second printing. Indeed, it should go further: this lusty neonate deserves steady growth for many editions. G This well illustrated, beautifully translated and very readable book by Dr Jacob, of Bucarest, is of interest in that it throws some light on the views on cardiac radiology held in a part of the world about which we are so ill informed. The views expressed are on the whole very orthodox by English and American standards, but somewhat old-fashioned. Kymography is elaborated on (whereas here it is no longer considered of value); such terms as the mitral heart are used, and hilar dance is considered of value in the diagnosis of atrial septal defect. One is given no clues concerning teaching programmes. The book is far too simple for the trainee radiologist and, for the general physician, too much space is devoted to positioning of the patient. A description is given of how to measure the basal artery, but no figures are given for its size in the local population. A few more statements on the clinical value of some of the radiographic appearances would have enhanced the utility of the book. For instance, does the physician need a radiograph to diagnose mitral stenosis, or only to predict its hlmodynamic consequences? Which cases really need cardiac catheterization and in which can it be dispensed with? In introduction the author describes his approach to history-taking, examination, and investigation of childhood conditions in neonates, infants, and older children. This is followed by chapters on generalized subjects, such as the development of the musculoskeletal system, including a straightforward classification of abnormal states. Genetic factors are well set out, with tables of the commoner genetically related orthopoedic conditions according to inheritance factors, and a paragraph on intrauterine environmental factors. General abnormalities of skeletal formation, both cartilaginous and bony, are described, space being allowed according to importance, with shorter comment on the rarer conditions. Following chapters detail muscular and neuromuscular affections on a regional basis, cysts and tumours, and infections of bones, joints and soft tissues. Fractures and joint injuries are covered, some briefly, but, like the rest of the book, they are well illustrated with good photographs and radiographs.
This book necessarily reflects the author's particular interests but has the advantage that the style and interpretation are uniform throughout. One might quibble about some emphasesfor instance, the chapter on tendon injuries is not really on children's injuries specifically, but the comments put this into perspective. This is a large volume with over 1000 pages and a good index, itself of 58 pages. The quality of paper and reproduction of illustrations is very good indeed. I only spotted two radiographs printed upside-down -Figs 25 and 253. In covering such a vast field the author gives a good review of literature at the end of each chapter, so that those interested in a specific aspect can read further. This is not a book to read through, but it will prove an excellent reference work and very often there will be no need to look further for advice on orthopvdic abnormalities in children.
CHARLES MANNING
Symposium on the Functional Physiopathology ofthe Fetus and Neonate edited by Harold Abramson MD pp xvi + 182 illustrated £6.75 Saint Louis: C VMosby 1971 London: Henry Kimpton Recently perinatal mortality rates have come down to, or below, levels which not long ago were thought to be an 'irreducible minimum'and the trend shows every sign of continuing. This has been achieved by new and aggressive obstetric and pvdiatric skills derived from intensive studies of the maternal-faetal unit, lucidly described in the contributions to this symposium.
These range from accounts of adverse effects on fertilization and embryogenesis and the causes of spontaneous abortions to considerations of clinicopathological correlations at later stages of pregnancy. The use ofamniotic fluid examinations for detection of specific defects is briefly described, as are available methods of appraising the growth and nutrition of the foetus and neonate. Extrauterine antepartum feetal monitoring methods,
